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Welcome and thank you for joining the Christmas Fantasy House (CFH) planning committee! This 
document includes some helpful information as you begin your service.  
 
The committee is comprised of volunteers who support the mission of the Christmas Fantasy 
House and dedicate their time and efforts to keeping the tradition of the Christmas Fantasy 
House flourishing. New members are assigned a mentor, who can guide you through this 
process and answer your questions.  
 
History:   Ms. Loretta Thompson was a dedicated volunteer and supporter of the American 
Cancer Society. Her goal of creating a holiday event to benefit those less fortunate began in 
1992 when she used her own, unique collection of decorations to decorate her home. Her 
untimely death did not allow her to see her dream become the annual holiday tradition that it is 
today. Until 2014 the event benefited the American Cancer Society, and in 2014 the committee 
formed its’ association with Ronald McDonald House Charities of Eastern Wisconsin (RMHC), 
which is dedicated to providing shelter and support for families whose children are facing 
serious illness. 
 
This event is the second largest fundraiser for RMHC, raising $134,000 in 2017 and $137,000 in 
2018. 
 
Choosing the Christmas Fantasy House (CFH):  A house is selected using one of several 
methods. Personal referral (e.g. I know someone who has a large home), letter of solicitation 
from the committee to owners whose home has been identified as a contender, word of mouth, 
builder relationship, etc. The search is ongoing and continues until a suitable home is found and 
the owners agree to allow us to use it. This typically is finalized in the spring, but can go as long 
as the end of May. 
 
Meetings: The committee as a whole meets at RMHC on the second Thursday of each month 
from February through August, then every other week in September, every week in October 
and until the event. These meetings begin at 6:00 p.m. and last approximately 1.5 to 2 hours. 
The final meeting is held at the CFH and all members are asked to attend. You should be sure 
you are familiar with the layout, final questions are answered, and last-minute instructions are 
dispensed. Minutes are provided for each meeting and you are responsible for keeping up with 
progress and assignments.  
 
Sub-Committees:  A number of sub-committees are needed to bring about this event. Some 
members choose a specific sub-committee to concentrate their efforts, while others assist as 



needed on several committees. Generally tough, everyone helps everyone else and work 
together on many tasks. Some sub-committees meet on their own throughout the year. 
 
Donation opportunities:  It takes many hands and tasks to plan for and stage this vent. 
During the year there are many opportunities for committee members to contribute time, goods 
and services, and monetary donations to accomplish this. 
 
Some members contribute items (or money to purchase items) for the silent auction, raffle 
baskets, and boutique. Boutique items are often hand crafted, while some are purchased. 
Members can also solicit donations of goods from local retail establishments for committee 
lunches/dinners during the event, lunches for decorators, and items for the silent auction, raffle 
baskets, and boutique.  
 
This is all completely voluntary and there are no expectations for you to give money or 
purchase items unless you want to.  
 
However, members are asked to contribute: One or two 12-packs of Coke products to sell at 
the sweet shop, and home baked goods for the sweet shop. Other necessary items are “loaned” 
to the committee for the event, such as card tables, lamps, table cloths and other items. 
 
Occasionally supplies or equipment may be needed for the event and for those items you may 
be reimbursed. 
 
Tickets and yard signs:   Advance tickets are provided to many retail locations and need to be 
delivered by committee members, and picked up afterwards. We can also sell advance tickets 
ourselves. There are yard signs that you are asked to place in your own yard or with friends. In 
addition, a number of large banners are placed in the area of the house and need to be set up 
before and removed after the event. Committee members volunteer for these activities.  
 
Set up for the event:   Typically, three to four days are needed to “set up” the house. There 
are check in and rest areas for volunteers, the committee room, welcome/entry desk, boutique, 
sweet shop, silent auction, trees to set up and decorate, wreaths to be hung, and raffle baskets 
to place. (Common tasks are listed in the sub-committee list.) This can be hard work and long 
days, and all members are asked to help for whatever time they can spare. 
 
There is a storage shed at RMHC which contains a lot of items used for the event - tables, 
Christmas trees, decorations, etc. Often high school students (or husbands!) volunteer to help 
load the truck at RMHC, unload at the house, an carry items to the designated area. Other 
items that members are providing on loan should be brought during this time as well. Help is 
needed to accomplish all of this, and committee members are encouraged to pitch in if they 
can. 
 



Decorators may also be working on their spaces during this time, and some members are 
required to help them as needed, make sure they understand constraints (e.g. no nails in the 
walls - Command Strips only), identify central lighting switches, answer questions, and set out 
lunch, among other tasks.  
 
Note: In years where the CFH is held in a private home (vs. an empty, model home) the 
committee will pack up the homeowner’s belongings and replace them after the event based on 
photographs taken of each room. This may add additional time to the set up. 
 
Whenever anyone outside of committee members is in the house, a committee member must 
be present. You may be asked to be at the house at other times. 
 
During the event:   Committee members are expected to work during the event. Even though 
there are several hundred volunteers, committee members are often supervising areas, doing 
things behind the scenes, and generally are at the helm. 
 
This time commitment varies by individual. Circumstances are different for everyone - some 
have work or family responsibilities, pre-scheduled appointments, or other obligations. Others 
may be more flexible with their time. We ask members to sign up for as many shifts as they are 
comfortable with. Many members are at the house all day; some every day. Others work a shift 
or two. Do what is right for you - any time you commit to this event is appreciated and 
welcome! 
 
After the event:   At the close of the event on Sunday evening, all committee members are 
asked to be present. Typically a light meal will be shared and then the packing up begins! 
 
Winners for raffle baskets, silent auction, wreaths and decorated trees are drawn and identified, 
and contacted immediately. They are told where and when they can pick up their items. These 
items are all packed up and prepared for pick up. 
 
All the rooms operated by the committee can also start to be packed up at this time. Such as 
the boutique, sweet shop, volunteer room, etc. Members may stay for a few hours on Sunday to 
begin this. Several days are often needed to accomplish this, and the truck will be provided to 
take items back to the shed at RMHC, likely on Monday afternoon or Tuesday. 
 
Again, if the event is held in a private home, additional time may be needed to unpack and 
replace the homeowner’s belongings.  
  
 
 
 
 



Sub-Committees 

 
 

Sub-Committee Typical tasks 

Accounting/Finance Handle all money during event 

Boutique Collect, price, display items and manage boutique volunteers 

Decorators Contact, correspond with, and manage all decorators including 
scheduling, set up/pack up; provide support as needed 

Food Solicit food for decorators & committee lunch/dinner during event, 
arrange pick up, serving, clean up 

Hall of Trees & Wreaths Set up & decorate trees, contact winners after event, and manage space 

Music Solicit music performers for preview night and event, coordinate, greet 

Preview Night Work with RMHC to plan preview night party  

Printing Manage the printing process using RMHC-provided artwork to get 
tickets, flyers, banners, and signs printed 

Publicity Contact radio, television, newspapers; schedule interviews; provide 
information and photos as needed 

Raffle Baskets Assemble items and create raffle baskets, provide buckets for tickets, 
draw and contact winners 

Silent Auction Set up items, create bid sheets, manage bidding, and contact winners 

Sweet Shop Set up space, organize, package and manage baked goods provided by 
volunteers, manage sweet shop volunteers 

Ticket Distribution Advance tickets delivered to retail locations, picked up after event, and 
distributed to committee members 

Tours Schedule group tours, assign and manage tour guides, provide script 

Transportation Arrange donation and/or rental of vans used for shuttle, arrange for 
shuttle parking lot 

Tree of Life Choose and create annual ornaments (with help), set up tree/area, 
provide tags for notes for ornaments donated to RMHC 

Volunteers Operate and manage Sign-up Genius website, monitor activity and note 
gaps, create file for RMHC for name tags, organize and manage the 
volunteer check-in and break room, make assignments as vols check in, 
provide coverage for breaks 

Website Manage, update, and monitor CFH website  


